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FIGHT TO KB AT4J5JB 4T TOJ5AF
EQUITABLE MEETING

Committee Denounce the Deferred Phi
rInd Policy Ryitem and Calli for
Now DnslneM Method Chargei-

Arnln t Harriman and ScliirT Ignored

The directors of the Equltabln Life Assur

nnoo Society will go Into the meeting called

for 11 oclock this morning to act on the

report of the Friok investigating committee

in a thoroughly disorganized condition

The scope and extent of the charges of the

committees findings are beyond anything

that the board had anticipated All par
tizan lines have been wiped out each max

hit by tho report and that includes a large

percentage of the directors is scurrying to

rover on his own account and the prin-

cipals in the controversy are demoralized
It the board accepta the report It will

b obliged to ask for tho resignations ol
Alexander Hyde and Tarbell To gain
time until some other way out can lie found
I the purpose now of the three officers
whose management of the society has

condemned by the committee They
will go Into the board room this morning
prepared to fight for further delay and to

urge that tho report as originally drafted
te withheld from the public for the good

of tho society If any report is to be

made publio they would have one much
modified

Any delay of this sort will be contested
bitterly by the Frick committee and by the

director who are behind the Harriman
SrhUT coterie in the present report They
wnro opposed to granting oven a days
giaco in the matter and declare that the

in its present form will be adopted
by tho board given to the public-

If the report comet to a vote though

the HydeAlexander forces will join hands
an effort to vote it down
The reportbeflldes practically recommend-

ing the removal Alexander Hyde and
Tarbell declares that the departments
which they managed as president first vice
president and second vicepresident re-

spectively have been conducted extrav
ngantly without duo regard to the socl
otya welfare President Alexanders office

the report says has been managed with
laxity and negligence

The report goes exhaustively Into the
underwriting transactions of the lames H

Hyde and Associates syndicates on

account of which Mr Hyde has returned
G1OOU to the society declaring that
officer and director who has profited by

these transactions should be held
to the society The report recom-

mends that In case the guilty officers refuse-

to refund the money made by them civil
Mjlts be brougbt against them by the Equi-

table
The report recommends that the salaries

of 123500 year paid to Mr Hyde by tbe
Equitable Life and its subsidiary con

the Equitable and Mercantile Trust
rompanles be and that money
Used either for traveling nc

reuses or other causes must all be returned
The report finds that extravagant charges

for traveling expenses were made by Mr
Hyde 3

The report says also that waste and ex-

travagance have existed in other depart-

ments besides those managed by Hyde and
Tarbell and it declares that large sums of
money havo been deposited in different

for the personal use of certain
tUrectora of the society The reports it
was set this sum at between 10000000-

tmd JMOOOOCO

Tho report recommends generally that
the business of life insurance should bo
reorganized in the interest of the policy
holders most radical recommendation-
is that the Equitable should abandon the
writing of what is known as deferred divi
dend policies which include many of the
lontine policies from which the Equitable
draws its greatest revenue It was said yes-

terday that sixsevenths of tho Equitablea
business was of this nature and that 70

nooCOO of the Ml 000000 surplus wee held
for these preferred dividend policies

The charge was reiterated yesterday in
many that the report of the Frick
committee represented a conspiracy on
the part of Jlr Harriman and others asso-

ciated with him to obtain control of the
Equitable society in their own selfish in

re tH

It was1 wild that not only Jacob H BchlfT

hut Henry C Krick August Belmont and
others closely identified with the Harriman
nod Standard Oil railroad interests worn
leagued with Mr Harriman in this move
to obtain control of tho Equitables assets

Tho first stop in the plan of tho Harriman
control it was said last night was tho
adoption of the report accompanied by
n recommendation either for theimmediate
resignation of tho three officers or the ap
pointmentof chairman of the board with
o view to forcing their reslgnations later

It was authoritatively that
not one of tho made against-
Mr Harriman or Jacob H Schltf is men-
tioned in the report Numerous other
directors it is declared whose names have
been mentioned in connection with ques-
tionable transactions in the society but
whose votes are being counted on the Har-

riman side in his plan of reorganization
have bpen Ignored

The plan Is it was asserted by ignoring-
the transactions of Mr Schiff and the firm
of Kuhn Loeb A Co and of Mr Harriman
bind his Union Pacific holding syndicate
nod by exaggerating the acts officers
to sweep Alexander as the chief obstacle
nt the Harrirnan8chiff control from office
nnd also to remove Hyde because the ac-
quiescence of the directors in the removal
of Alexander could not have been secured
from Mr Bliss and Mr Ingalls under any
other conditions

The Union Paoiflo holding syndicate
referred to w the one in which it is oharged
Mr Harriman sold more than 2000009
worth of Union Pacific securities through
Kuhn Loeb Co to the Equitable with
the understanding that the Equitable was
not to dispose of the securities for five

A man prominent In the Equitable society
faja yesterday regarding this feature of
the Frick report

Perhaps the most interesting informa-
tion about the Frick committees report-
Is that the committee is said to have ignored
the charges which affect Mr Harriman
who in himself a member of the committee
Tho committee finds that It was wrong for
Mr Hyde and Mr Alexander to be interested
In were engaged in selling
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BRIDAL COUPLE FLIGHT
Escaped at Last Front Their Friends In

Fourth Carriage They Tried
Miss Florence Boron daughter of Di

Julius Baran of 121 St Nicholas avenue
was married last night to George Weiss
the vicepresident of the United Ciga
Stores Company Rabbi Silverman

the ceremony at Bergers 7
Thirtysixth street where after the
a Was served-

A carriage had been at the door to talc
the married couple to the Grand Centra
Station but when they out It wa
gone Somebody had the drive
to go away and return in on hour

The shower of rice confetti and othtt
that bridal have to suffe

on the Mr and Mm
Weiss a little too fast for their comfort

made a running break to get awa
their friends In doing so thoy be-

came separated and Mrs Weiss got into
cab which started up Fifth avenue

In trying to shako off his well wisher
Weiss lost his hatand to add to his
he discovered that his bettor half was
away without him He ran after the han
som calling to his wife and his friend
pursued him

The hansom stopped between Thirty
sixth and Thirtyseventh streets and Wehi
got to it but his friends held the horse
whooped it up until people came runnlnj
in every direction Mr and Mm Wcisi
climbed out of the hansom and ducked Into
a carriage that had stopped on the ave-

nue They implored the driver to canT
them away but ho said his rig was a privati

and he couldnt
had to get out again Al

the while the shower of rico and confett
kept up A venturesome cabby seeing r
chance to get a grateful fare moved hk
cab through the crowd until ho nearec
Mr and Mrs Weiss They jumped In the
cab quickly and got away Weiss was hat-
less but he and his bride just managed tc
catch their train at tho Grand Central

TEACHER PUT IN PEN
Principal Fuerst an Experience WhU

Awaiting a Bondsman
When Sydney Fuerst the principal o

Public School 55 in Stockton street Will
lamsburg was arraigned yesterday In tlc
Leo avenue police court before JIaglstrati
Furlong on a charge of disorderly
he declared his arrest an outrage Fuers
was taken into custody Wednesday ovenini
on a trolley car of the Reid avenue a
Broadway and Lynch street after
had a dispute with the conductor about i

transfer ticket He was taken to tin
Clymer street police station where hi
wax detained only a short time when hi
was released on ball

When Magistrate Furlong coiled the caw
yesterday Fuorst asked for an adjourn-
ment so that he could consult his attorney
and added that ho bad been outrageously
treated by the railroad company A law
yer for tbo company was in court and asked

the case go on
objected on tho ground that his

pnbllo school duties were suffering and II
the case was adjourned until nEt Thursday
anniversary day in Brooklyn he would

have plenty of time to be in court The
Magistrate complied with Principal Fuerets
wish but Informed him that ho would have
to furnish 500 bail Fueret a bonds-
man in court so the Magistrate committed
him Tho principal was placed in the
prisoners pen where he was obliged to
mingle with drunks and other

Fuerst had been in the pen for Home
when somebody whispered to Magistrate
Furlong and ho gave instructions to have
the princlpal brought out from the pris-
oners pen and permitted him to sit lu the
court room until his bondsman appeared
Then ho was lot go

TOO BUSY IN BRIDGE CROWD

Cap Picked Up Pitta and Iater
Notified He Was Robbed
Police Captain Devanney of tho Bridge

police and his only plain clothes man Mc
Gouley stood at the Manhattan end of tho
Brooklyn Bridge last night watching the
horaegoing crowds They had their eyes
open and a slender young man who was
very busy in tho took to be a
pickpocket They him on a chance
and in his pocket they found a wallet con
alnlng 9 and cards and papers bearing-
he name of John J McGrane of 407

ituyvcsant avenue Brooklyn a jeweler
n this borough

Capt Dovanney locked his prisoner up
sent McGauley to McGranes house

The jeweler didnt know he had boon
ebbed until the detective and
bowed him his wallet tho
Btnplainont against the thief today The
pickpocket says he is Louis Pitts 18 years
ld of 00 Third avenue

BILLET POOL MAY DISSOLVE

Stability of the Iron anti Steel Market Again
Threatened

PiTTfiBUBO June 1 The disruption of
he billet association composed of tho

eading steel concerns of the country and
mown as the Billet Pool Is threatened

Trouble has arisen among tho members
ind arrangements are being made for a
coating to be held in New York next
WednesdaY

The prediction was made today that
agreement on selling prices which has

xsen in force for several years will bo can
elled In a short time and that there will

an ooen market It te known that the
rouble Is pot over sanding of prices as tho

KX price for both bessemer and open
is 21 a ton and this has

price for months No sales at
have been recorded for some time

premiums of from 2 to 250 a ton above
have been

It is said billet makers am willing to sell-

t the pool price for delivery second
of year of the billet

iool threatens stability of the iron and
tee1 market and pools will pos

ibly dissolve as a result

CRANE SCOLDS SPEEDERS

ells Lawyer That an Automobile Makes
IU Owner Forget lies a Grntleinan
Arthur S Luria a lawyer of 430

flth street was taken to the Harlem
ssterday on a charge of speeding his auto
lobile at the rate 30 an hour on

Boulevard and 175th street
hen he tried to nay something Magic
ate Crane replied

You are the rest of them You
e a refined well educated cultured
nman when you are afoot But when

set foot in your car then your gentle
instincts are

I all the

No said the Magistrate an automo
Ue makes A man forget selfrespect
nd everything I hold you
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ALD HAENLEIN IS ARRESTED

SAID TO TIE INVOLVED I Tin
SALE OF SILK AT LOW IltXCES

Henry Hantmrn Who Made the Halei A-

l1nrirr ArrwtThe Cattle Ural
Company It Hai Been
Victim of Theft Will Invvitlcatc

Alderman Ferdinand Haenlein of Brook-
lyn who represents the Sixtyfourth

district and who is a member of th
Bushwick Local Board of Improvemen1
was arrested at 7 oclock last night at hi
homo 900 Flushing avenue charged wit
receiving stolen goods lIe WAS taken
to the State street police headquarter
in Brooklyn and balled out shortly after
ward by Magistrate Hlgglnbotham

in an automobile in a great hurry
was fixed at 500 Hoonleini

arrest came about in this way
On March 6 a man who said he was Heurj

of 160 Cook street Brooklyn went
to the office of Jonas A Co braid manU-
facturers at 108 Wooster street Manhattan
anti offered William Jonas of the firm 50

pounds of silk it U said of the kind usec
by the company in its business at from
00 cents to 1 a pound The market prict
at that time was about 4 a pound and Mr
Jonas became suspicious He refused tc
buy and called up Acting Inspector OBrier
at Police Headquarters OBrien notified
Capt Harkins head of the Brooklyn

Bureau nod told him to investigate
thatSanburg Bros dealt

in lofts at 160 Cook street next
door to u junk shop run for years by Join
McGregor stepfather of Alderman Haen
loin and that Haonloln was manager of the
business Ho couldnt get at anything defi
alto and told Mr Jonas to lot him know il

Sanhurg called again offering to tell sill
cheap

Yesterday afternoon Sonburg appeared
at Jonass office He said he had 150 pound
of silk in a wagon and offered the silk it U

at 150 n pound Jonas delayed San
and called up 300 Mulberry street

Detectives Burke and Coy went over and
arrested Sonburg taking him to Police
Headquarters

He said he was selling the silk on com-
mission for John McGregor of 162 Cool
street Brooklyn Ho said that Ferdinand-
Haenlein McGregors manager arranged
to pay him 10 per cent commission on the
sales he was searched a tag WOE

found bearing the name of the Castle Braid
Company which has a factory at 110 tc
136 Stanhope street Brooklyn The de-

tectives got the Idea that the silk might have
been stolen by somebody from that factory

OBrien sent Detectives Gomringer Hayee
nnd Delaney over to Brooklyn to arreet-
Haenlein fhey didnt know then that he
was an Alderman They found him at his
homo which is directly in the rear of
Cook street junk shop

They took him to the State street Police
Headquarters for George llko
of 07 Stanhope street Brooklyn and Julius
Tobias 1180 Lexington avenue Manhattan
managers of the GftelloTJrald Conipany
Haenloln didnt know them In reply to
questions put to him by the detectives
he said that he bought a large quantity of
the ilk from the Castlo Braid Company-
at from two to threo cents a pound as old
rags Ho said that the manager of the
company George Silko sold the rags to

himI
am Silko said the manager at that

point You bought nothing from me
Haenlein Insisted that the roan he did

business with gave him the name of Silke
Then ho said that he sold a part of the stuff
to Hnnburg Bros at six cents a pound
Ho had left about 1000 pounds he sold in
tho junk shop at 102 Cook street

The Castle Braid Company representatives-
did not think any sill had been stolen and
couldnt understand the situation They
thought perhaps that some employee of
the thrownvaluablo ellk In with

rags and then succeeded in-

disposing of the stuff to the junk dealers
They intend to carry on a little investiga-
tion of their own to find out who that em-

ployee is nlnce they appear have suffered
to tho extent of several thousand dollars

The detectives were looking last night
for John McGregor owner of tho junk
shop Sanburg was locked up at Police
Headquarters in Manhattan

HAY STATE FACES A MILES 11OOM-

ho Peoples Ideal for Governor Declares
ptuocrtlo Chairman Flaherty

BOSTON Juno 1 The Massachusetts
emocracy finds Itself torn with conflict

emotions The Inevitable has hap
onea rite Miles Gubernatorial boom

ms arrived It lingered strangely a while
m the political horizon but it has always

visible to observers
Now from being a cloud scarcely as

jig as a mans hand It has suddenly grow-
no one that has well nigh overspread the
entire
tar which yesterday was blazing with-

brilliancy all own The astronomer
the Miles close to

is the same one who first discovered
Douglas would do well to secure

ilm as the of his military family
John J of

Democratic State committee
Whats tho with General Miles

aid He Is the peoples
ideal almost You wont to keep
in the General

Gen Mlle is ready to the nomlna
ion If he Massachusetts cam-
paign will he exceedingly militant with

icket

ISLAND PRISONERS SCARED

lojvled in Be Set Free While Trusties
Fought Fire In the Workhouse

There was a fire in the workhouse on
Maolcwells Island yesterday afternoon

which caused some excitement It Is a
three story stone building and is separated
rom the penitentiary in which 650 men
ind 60 women are confined when
he rang raised a to

liberated top floor of tho workhouse
used to store and in cleaning

ilankets with naphtha the fire started
A guard sent an and the volunteer

Ire of the Island made up of
and trusties started in to the

re Engine 40 is stationed on the Island
before it arrived the fire had been ex

The damage was 1000
When an alarm U rung It

the fireboat Mills which la
tatloned at the foot of East Ninetieth

and Engine 16 In East Twentyfifth
The went over te

sland but she wasnt wanted Engine IB
went te the Twentysixth street

3 board Department boat
Brennan was sent

yalePrinceton Saturday June third
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IS noAPARTE A DEMOCRAT 7

Maryland Republicans Astonished at III

Selection for Secretary of Nary
WASIIINOTOW June 1 Since the an

nouncement was made late yentnrdAj
afternoon that Charles J Bonaparte ol

Baltimore would succeed Paul Morton ai

Secretary of the Navy the hoi

been asked many times in Washington
Was Mr Bonaparte over a Democrat

The question has not been definitely an
sworod although it was assorted that h

had voted for Grover Cleveland and a
other times had voted the Democnitli
ticket in State and municipal elections Hi
has been extremely Independent In politic
and has been bitterly attacked by
land campaign speakers who have
him with such names as The Acadomli
Pharisee and The Imperial Peacock o

Park Avenue
Mr Bonaparte was an ardent antllm

periallst and as an alumnus of Harvarc
protested to the authorities of that unlvor
slty against tho intention to confer a degre
on President McKinley on account of Mr
McKitleyf expansion policy

The news selectioi
has created the greatest astonhhmonl
among the Maryland Republican loaders
none of whom was apparently consult
by the President OH to whether the ap
pointment of Mr Bonaparte to a Cabinet
position would bo agreeable to them Mr
Bonaparte is at outs with the Rcpubllcai
party organization of his State and if il

had been known that there was a chance
for the of a Maryland mar
to such a high office the organization lead
era would unquestionably have suggested
somebody else and opposed Mr Bonaparte
had the President indicated a preference-
for him

OFFERS 5SOOOOO TO DR GLADDEN

To lie tan Make Model Tenement
as He Asserted In Sermon

Coiujinus Ohio June 1 To Dr Wash-
ington Gladden Moderator of the Congre-

gational Church of the United States has
been offered JWOOOO with which to prove
the correctness of a theory advanced in a
sermon last Sunday in the discussion of
the theme Wliat I would do with a million
dollars It la suspected however that
the offer ifl made to discredit Dr Gladden
rather than tn response to a good Impulse
aroused by his sermon

The sermon criticized men who worship
gold Telling how he would spend 1090000
in Columbus to aid in educating the poor
Dr Gladden said a part of his scheme would
be to build a number of tenement houses
with all modern conveniences-

On Wednesday President E R Sharp
and VlcePreaident W E Burdell of tho
State Savings and Trust Company au-
thorized the announcement thatthey had
a client who would furnish Dr Gladden with
500000 on the condition named In his ser
mon that the modern tenements could be
rented for halt the price now charged and
yet the investment return 4 per cent
Burdell and Sharps client says that all ho
nslts te to have Dr Gladden give security
fartb Investment Dr Gladden i out of
tho city

MEXICO EXPECTS XEW VOLCANO

Earthquake Shock and Eruptions Begin
In the State of UuranKU

MEXICO June 1 According to of
ficial by the meteorological
department of the Government an active
volcano is to break forth near the

situated in a rich mining
of the Stato of Durango

For morn than two weeks subterraneous
noises have been heard accompanied by
severe seismic disturbances In many
places tho ground has risen to a considera-
ble height forming cone shaped hills with
miniature craters from which smoke la
being constantly omitted

Many houses in Tamazula have been
destroyed by the earthquake and
several people were caught
walls and Injured The district Is being
rapidly depopulated moro than two hundred
families having abandoned their homes
within tho past few days Work has been
suspended In all tho mines of the district

rED HVniED MA TH ROUGH TlIIE
act Live lan Iloseucd at Gunnlsnn

Bodies Not met liecovered
MONTROSE Col June 1 After fiftyfour-

ours of ceaseless toll the rescuing party
t the scene of the tunnel disaster
his afternoon released tho lost of the

men Fred Groff He had
lying on his back an iron rail under Ills
nock and a huge timber across his chest
with earth and rock packed tightly about
he rest of his body for over two days
This morning the resellers got near

nough to pass him a tube through which
nilk was given to him and it ia beloved
his his life OH ho was so exhausted-
hat not havo lived long with tho

he was enduring Three hours before
was taken outBen Taylor was dragged-

ut of his prison
Six of the twentyeight men Imprisoned

TO dead five being still burled

lOUSE OF CAPULETS FOR SALE

lunlrlpallty of Verona Will Buy It for a
Museum

fjprtlai Ctttle lirtpitch la Tea SUS-

VEDOXA June of the
apuletn where been
ffored for sale under a decree of the courts

satisfy creditors Its value Is estimate-
dt 2000 and tho municipality Intends to

uy It and convert it into a museum

LOST SllEEHAN DEMOCRACY

Iov Ml Out Yesterday Whither Where-
fore Tit All Unknown

Lost A political organization John C

Iheehons Now York Democracy dinap
eared yesterday from the quarters it has
o long occupied at 1155 Broadway A

ouple of weeks ago the New York Democ
foil out with William It Hearsts

Ownership League John C Shoe
an and some lieutenants charged

T Cronin and throe others with ttt-

empting to betray tho organization to
Ir Hearnts league and a special meeting
rns called for last night to discipline Creole

his friends
So far as could ho learned no meeting

held During the day the Now York
moved out of rooow The

caretaker of the building who to load
of organization on a wagon

moved to John
loriss club at Broadway and seventh
reel but wore not to be found there

ISOA TO DENVER AXI IICTURN
A IenaJylv nl lullrosd account Of

ttlonal EUctrto Ulbt Tickets will b-

ld 21 and 4 toed to return Ifavlnc
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ROOSEVELT TALKING PEAC

Hits TWO CONFERENCES WIT1

TIlE JAPANESE MINISTER

Belief That He II Trying to Learn Japan
as a Flint Toward A

preaching Hauls on the Subject n
Ending the War Takahlrai Statemen-

WAaniNaTON June Takahira
the Japanese Minister on Preslden
Roosevelt this was asked
afterward as to the prospects of peace

his and Russia There 1
nothing to about peace he re

All this peace talk la mere goslp
must have time to matte

over to consider the in mill it
Then there may be some ground

of pence but now there is none
In reply to another question Mlniste

Takahira said that he bad not told the Pros
dent what terms of peace settlement would
be acceptable to Japan Japan has not do
aided upon any terms he

Much significance is to the fac
that Mr Takahira had a second talk with
the President this afternoon Mr Taka
hire has intimated that Japan would no
insist that Russia make direct proposa
for peace to the Toklo Government bu
would be willing to overtures
a mediator There has boon a
lief among diplomats here that the Ameri-

can Government would have a large shan
in bringing Japan and Russia together
and the knowledge that President Roose
volt stands ready to tendon his good offloe-

int the first opportunity servtM
to give the conference

the President and the Japanese
this afternoon following as it die
conversation today and several

visits made to the White House by Mr
Takahira since the news of the
naval victory was received

There Is a suspicion here that the Presl
dent U endeavoring to obtain from Mr
Takahira a statement of the
which Japan will treat with with
the object of making them known to Count
Casflini the RussLA Ambassador when
he visits the President this week to take
his leave before departing for Europe
Should Count Casslni learn Japans
ho would of course immediately telegraph
them to his Government and thereby pave
the way for negotiations between the bel-

ligerents a third party
With of the Diplomatic

Ml Takahira was Invited to the
House tIns afternoon to witness

tho ceremony of starting the machinery-
of the Lewis and Clark Exposition Mr
Takahira did not depart with his diplo-

matic colleague but remained for his
conference with Mr Roosevelt

Baron von the German Am-

bassador also had a private conversation
with the President this afternoon

LEAPED DOWN UPON ENGINE

Disappointed OJrlAttempts Suicide From
Railroad Bridge

MOUNT VERNON N Y June I Disap-

pointed by her lover Mary Fuessel a bru-

nette who lived until lately with her
widowed mother at Tremont borough of
The Bronx attempted to take her this
afternoon by jumping from the
avenue bridge in Mount Vernon in front of
an approaching express on tho Now Haven
Railroad Miss Fuessels body grazed the
locomotive of time express and rebounding

on the local Tonight she
a in the Hospital

MU Dr John J Sinnott says she is suffer-
ing from internal injuries Her recovery U

who is 23 years old is said
to have a small fortune in hon own right
According to the she is In love with
x New York Fucssol it is
aid objected to her daughters choice
mad on this account the latter left
and came to Mount Vernon
joardod with Mrs Mabel McKenzie of 41

South Fifth avenue
Chief of Police Foley learned that Miss

Fuessel had an appointment with her lover
or this afternoon She waited at Mrs
McKenzles and when ho did not appear
the invited Miss Theresa Bernstelnto take
i walk with her The two walked along
First street and started across the Third

ivenue bridge
Oh wait a minute said Miss Fuessel-

is she dropped behind Miss Bernstein-
In an instant Miss Fuossel was standing

m the railing of the bridge which spans
he New Haven railroad The 515 south

express was approaching and when
the pass under the

north side of tho bridge she Her
soiiy struck the
hrewittooneslde Fully one hundred men
women and children who happened to be

for trolley cars and coming from
rains jump
VK Scullin Miss
r rescue When they reached her
ha was semiconscious
ng Jack Jack why did you disappoint

INED FOR SNORING IN CHURCH

emiessoe Judge Decides That Such Con
duct Is a Breach of the Peace

MKMPHIS Tcnn June 1 Judge Floyd
istlll of Hamilton county declared today

that snoring in church is a breach of the
end Charles Shubert a well

of Chattanooga 20

Shubert fell asleep in a church
nd his the congregation
e was arrested on the

astor and although the man
asted that actions were without malice

eon disturbed The case may
In the Supreme Court

DIAX TO VISIT EUROPE

resident of Mexico Would Like to Re
Invited to Visit tho Lulled State

WASHINGTON June 1 President Diaz of
lexloo intends to go to Europe before his

of office expires to Informa-
on brought to State Department by
en the
totes Ambassador to Mexico who has

hero to report President Dim would
like to United States officially

ml undoubtedly would do so if
nvitation were sent him If the Govern

rent receives a Indication that the
lexlcnn Executive desires to pay an official
Isit to Washington a would
probably be Diaz
as decided to to Europe He
rill be accompanied by his

Two Hundred Killed by Earthquake
Srrdl Cable Drtpatch la TUB STO-

CETTINJB Tune 1 A severe earthquake
as caused great destruction in Montenegro
nd Albania Five hundred houses wore
irown in Beaten Two hundred
arlene or injured
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OFFICERS AND MEW EXECUTE

IJnlerltoh Reported Trying to C6
Mutiny In the Russian Army
Special Cable Jnpate to Tm Bus

Juno J The St
correspondent of the Standard aay be
received from good BO

of the BUS

the temper of the troops In Manch
and at home to privet let
from Manchuria recent
had twentyfive officers and BOOmeaexeou
The officers were shot and the men hangi
The officers were accused of dlstributl
proclamations that were found In
of the men

A number revolutionists and a quantlt
of bombs mind rerolvere have been
at Riga

The correspondent referring to the man
rumors in reference to the council at
skoeSolo mentions one to the effect
the council considered the possibilityof th

sending an expedition to th

VLADIMIR WARNED OF

Terrorists Promised to Kill Him If lie Won
to Germany

Sptcial CoW IHIpotch to TOT SUN

BBBLXN June 1 It ia stated that
substitution of Grand fo
Grand Duke Czars repre-

sentative at of Crown Princi
Wilhelm and Duchess Cecilia was actual
due to a warning received by the Russiai
Embassy here stating that Grand
Vladimir had been sentenced to
the Terrorists and that his
the wedding would only

in Germany

FALSE RUMOR OF CZARS DEAT
Report of AssassInation It Started In St

Petersburg
Special Cattle DupatcH to Tux SON

LONDON June Paris correspond-
ent of the Telegraph mentions a rumor thai
the Czar was assassinated Wednesday
night There is absolutely nothing to
support the rumor

LIGHTNING FROM CLEAR

Followed by Thunder and Headaches for
Residents of Indiana Town

IKDIANAPOIJS June 1 Although there
was no Indication of rain and not a cloud
in the sky at Milford Bartholomew county
early today there was a distinct flash of
lightning followed almost Instantly by a
dull peal of thunder which was by
all the villagers

Immediately after the flash nearly every-
body in the town was taken with a sick
headache an they called it For several

one waa exomptfron the feeling
Jfono o the realdehta ciJ

explain the phenomenon Somaof those
affected did not fullyreoovcr till this afteri
noon

CAIAES CAREER MAY BE OVER

Rumor In London That Injury to Vocal
Her Voice

CoM to fas Sun
LONDON June 1 It is reported that

Mme Calve has ruptured a vocal cord
end that she will never sing again The
rumor is questioned

MAYOR LEAVES IT TO GOVERNOR-

No City Action Required Ho Says on Con
fleeting Railroad Itllls

Mayor McClellan returned yesterday to
the Governor without action the bills ex-

tending the time of the New York and
Connecting Railroad Company to com-
plete its organization and tho time in which
it shall begin work on its road

In his memorandum the
that action on tho bills by the city was not

He wrote
measures as their advocates

contend merely express the consent of
the State to the several purposes set
in them the citys concurrence or

would bo a nullity
the corporation named seek

hereafter to erect a bridge or construct a
in or upon or across the city streets

be required under Section 11 of tho
law to secure the consent of the

iIRL DEAD GAS TURNED ON

he Called Herself of Hartford
In Registering at Hotel Trafalgar

A girl whom Manager William Leavitt-
if the Hotel Trafalgar 115 East Fourteenth
treet describes as a very pretty blonde
egistered at the hotel at noon Wednesday
a May Heaney of Hartford Conn At
he same time she told the dork that her

was in Springfield Mass but
lartford was the last city in which she
worked She got Room 11 on the first
ioor went to it came down to the office

t 5 oclock wrote a letter and then went
She returned at midnight and at
yesterday was found dead in bed
asphyxiation was the cause of death

Vo gas turned on Tho hotel
eopla to think it a case of
ulcide but Coroner Scholar has his
no of the windows was up six

he bottom and the lights may have been
out by the draft

Several letters the contents of which
ho Coroner did not divulge a black waist

nd skirt a dark jacketa black hat trimmed
rlth flowers a silver bracelet and a purse
ontalnlng 0 were found in the room

AMBASSADOR CONGER LOST

State Department Unable to Locate
Him Slay On on Way to Modes
WASHINGTON June 1 Edwin H Conger-

f Iowa formerly Minister from the United
totes to China and now presumably some

in the West on his way to his new post-

S Ambassador to Mexico is lost at least
o far as the officials of tide State Department-
re concerned The Department is anxious
o get some despatches to Mr Conger

though numerous messages have been
to various points no trace

ound of the missing diplomat
orted his arrival in San Francisco a fort
ight ago and since then he has boon abso

utely lost to the State Department Ho
rae at his borne In Des Moines for a day or
wo and was later in St Louis Ho may
w on his way to the City of Mexico
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BEATEN BUT

FOUGHT BRAVELY

Rojestvenskj Sought Thick

of the Fight on the

I
BQFOdlnO

SHIP WENT DOWN F1R1K

Wounded Oflictr Ten of TnriMt
Slaughter Aboard

Admiral Only l f When Wounded ad
Ship Was HelpleM Torpedo
Completed the Work of nnlnjuOo

Ship Afire During large Part t the
nattlo The Nararta Bit by Bw
Torpedoes Dmitri Donsltet Made
born Resistance raebogatofPa
render Excused by Alleged BUttnr t
Ills Inunrod Plena V

After Going on a Reef roves nipl
Thus Far Eitlmated at i

ilan Lou of Life About IJOOO flTeges
Call to DatUe Do TTtmnrt-

SptdaJ CaM Dupalcit to Tm Bus
TOKIO June Anoffloerof the Borodino

who is at Sasebo In describing his experi
the naval bottle says
in the forward barbette la charge

of one of the 12 inch guns when the signal
to begin firing was given The near-
est to us was the ShUdshima pro-
jectiles began to reach us a few momenta
after the the fight

I at ISO oclock and
was overjoyed to HOB that it reached its
mark for the vessel was struck-
in her upper not return the
fIre for at least ten minutes-

At this early stage of the battle Admiral
Rojestvensky came aboard the Borodino
and directed the fighting from the bridge
Almost immediately afterward a projectile
struck my barbette and rendered every one
inside insensible The barbette was flUed

smoke When I out
projeottesi

Donna of sees were lying dead or woooded
at f ry turn f-

I AWFUL mace or JAPAKBM rnotff-

fhen the barbette waa clear I teenierpd
with the crewbutonlyhad time to
more rounds when two projectiles struck
simultaneously and disabled both IJtach
guns wrecking the barbette and tilling
eighteen officers and men

I crawled on deck to one of the sixInch

luna which wan surrounded with dead and
wounded Here I remained for an hour
during which time the Borodino became a

The and steerage
were with

Nearly ammunition hoist had
shells had to be pawed

A shell struck the port screw

tad another disabled the steering gear
The signal mast was away

ROJESTVENSKT WOUNDED BBIF

Presently when everything seemed worse

than confusion a quartermaster told me
that the Admire was wounded and was

being taken to ship in a elentroyer

saw the destroyer leave amid a hail of
small arm ammunition but fortunately
none struck her-

At 4 oclock the Borodino WM down
by the bead Shu bad been hulled several
times Thorn woe no hope of saving her
ibo Japanese having succeeded fa
breaking our came cfoatr
tad brought every available gun to beer

ALL DRAD IN FIOHTDKI TOM

Our fighting tops were particular target
Not one of the men stationed
parently was olive

I volunteered to go up with a few men

and the sight there even In the midst of

he desperate hattIe was so terrible that-

t has haunted me and robbed me of sleep

ever since The men in the bees
lacked to the fire
Hie guns were hopelessly ruined

THE SHIP AFIBB

Fire broke out in several places and this
sided to the horrors of our already sorely

tried vessel The fire call was sounded
so many were dead or wounded and the

Ailing projectiles made it so difficult to
operate that there was no chance to
lue the flames It was therefore resolved

0 withdraw from the line of fighting Our
apparatus had been repaired

Japanese ships closed around
is and bombarded us from every We

Our forward guns were useless but we

lid good work with the after Utacb suns
md those 0inch guns which were

f-

if action though they were rit-

inly half their complement The
lorodino sank lower and lower and was

fine target for the overwhelming uperi-

irity of the enemy but we fought on des-

perately although hopelessly i-

DK8TBOTKKS ATTACK

Toward evening after a long afternoon
if terrible exhaustion during which there
rae to eat nor drink and after
to 400 kilted or wounded we-

lotiocd two Japanese destroyers bearing
One of them we sank with

rom a 0 Inch gun but the
afoly launched a torpedo and swept part
mr bow unharmed Cho torpedo mlcaedns

The chief engineer now came to inform i

is that the fire had such headway
hat it was keep the ma
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